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A, K. itlitlElol, Proprietor.'
I. PORTER, Editor. f

VOL. LXI.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION,
Thu 1.)&11.1.1JI.F. llsaapn Is published tiivelclv on a large

sheiit containing twenty eight columns, and finilshnd
f; sob:torquer:A at $1.50 I paid strictly in ads incr
pi le tf p.iid within the year; or ,V 2 In all tae when
p iyinuut IF, delayed untilafter the expiratio n of the
yo.tr. No received for a less period than
ix months, and noun discontinued until nil arrearages

are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
seat to sitesertbers living out of Cumberland county
m.14 ho paid fit In advance or the payment assumed
by 00105 responsible person living in Cumberland coun-
ty. Those terms will, be rigidly adhered to in all

A 0 VE RTIS EME NTS,

Advert'samaras will he charged $l.OO pier square of
twelve lina, for three insertions, and 25 rents for each
sit iso luent Insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve linen considered as a sqotre•

t Ives tie minis inserted before Marriages and deaths
i•ents per line fir first insertion, and 4 rents per line

or iml“equent Insertions. Communicatiens en slily-

erta of limited or Individual interest will he chnrged

5 r•ints tier line. The Proprietor will not hn resnenal.
tile in (Tun toes far errors in advertisements, Obituary
anti •es qr tl lrrla pw tint exceeding live lines, will be
nsurted without charge.

lon PRINTING

The Parnate Trerald .1011 Vit NTING OFFICE fa the
I ar a 11 m lt• enmpletenatnhlishment in thecounty.
Y•ntr en,d prenata and n general varlet,. of material
aurae I f plain and Fall,' work of ea pry kind. onahler
n't I 1. Jo 4 i.rintine at the chortest notice anti nn the
m ratraonahlo .torms Persons in want of MIN,
itl 1,14,4 or anything in the inbbing linJ, will flnd It to
ri'ne i•ltatr,t to eire llg n call.

Zustness Earits
J. VV. FOE.' LK, Attorney at Lan
,Jaleo with-. 1. It. Smith, Esq., 1p Rog, in

r...i Fr-t Presbyterian Church. All Business en•
I I, him will ho promptly attended to.

\I a '6O.- Iy . '

k;A. JNO. K. SMITH, re-
-4_ 9,,tfully announces to his old fri.nds and

p Irons, that he has returned Irons his south
0 toll, with his health creatly imploved, and

has resumed his practice in Carlisle.
trl, ICE on Main Street. one door west of the Railroad

Depot, where he can be found at all hours, day and
ni4lit. when not out professionally.

Carilsle, Oct.213,11459-a

T J. BENDER, M. D.
a

- (ITDMO3nPATTITST,)
PrirSICIAN, SURGEON S ACCOUCHER

Office on ,ouch rhlanover Street, formerly occupied
by Dr. Smith.

')R. S. B. KIEFFER Office in North
Rannver street two doors from Arnold & Son's

tore. OtHee hours. moreparticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock
A. M., and from 5 to 7 o'clock, P. M.

.DR. GEORGE S. SEA-
▪ iLf RIGHT, DENTIST, from the Bal.▪ timore College of Dental Surgery.

11-9...0ffi re at the residence of his mother, East Louthet
street. three deers below Bedford.
E=l3

DR. J. C. N EPP respect-
.1114.44..., fully informs the larliefi.and gentlemen

of Carlisle. and vicinity. that ho has re•
slimed the lir...tire of Dentistry. and is prepared to poi
form all operations on the teeth and gums. belonging
to Ids profession. lie will insert full sets of troth on
gold or silver. with single gum teeth. or blocks, as they
way prefer. Terms moderate to suit the times

Drt. I.C.LOOMJS
St,uth Hanover street, , %gm,
next door to the Poet
Office. Aug 1,'59

(-O: W. IVEIPTCH, P. D. S.-
16ttn-Domonstr4tnr oVtperstive Dentistry to the

rutu t-. 1- Baltimore College of
„ us, Dents) Surgery.

IISIN ‘1 Office at his residence,
oprosite Bari m Oath West Math street, Carlisle, Penn

Nov. 11. 1857.

S. W. TIAVERSTICK, Druggist,
North Hanover Street. Carlisle.

' Physlciao'N prescriptlonFmtlefullycompounded
A full supply of fresh •Irmts and chentirnls•

M.. BIDDLE, Attorney at Law. c
Office, South Hanover Street with A. B

Sharpe Esq. Nov. 10, 1000.

•I) E M A L.
t. I. SPONSLEit,

lir , reofeeesl his office to his Now [louse. opposite
(; less' lloti4. [March 2/I.lP6o—t[.

j) Ii .‘1 V A L.—The flat and Cap store
11, heretofree known " has been re-

to•,. •,.1 directly opp ante the old stand. two doors from
Arool ,l's clothing store. The busin. so will he conduct•
.1 as hereto! Ire. anti all thegoods, both h one made and'
cit.; manwaoture, warsanted t give satlsfl Atoll Ito re-
ond A lull pstro cote is resin-A.loly solicited

as .•very effort will 1113 in W. to keep the assortment of
me 5554 11.1, bats and caps complete, with pilces to
suit the times KELLE:II..

lug sty'es of silk hats HOW ready.
=CI=

A 1V F.. U TODD
J has resumed the practice of the Law. Office In

Ceocre Square, west side, near the First Presbyterian
Church.

April u, 1437.

CI P. IIUNI RICH, Attorney at Law.
1, .-01111en on North Hanover street, n tow doors
south of Mast.' Hotel. All business entrusted to him
will be promptly attended to. [April 15.

lAW NOTICE. - REMOVAL. W.
V. PENROSE hna removed his Mitre In rear a

the Court Iluuse. where he will promptly attend to all
business entrusted to him. - - •

A ivzuKt T1).1857.

11. N I WSQ[ADI ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
091., with Win 11. Millar, Esq., South Ilenoyer Street,

app •Wile the Volunteer Mee.
Sep. 8, 1859.

jFARE REDUCED. -vitt
STATES UNION HOTEL,

600 dia 608 Market St., above sixth,
PIIILADELPAIA.

JAMES W. POWER, Proprietor,
T EMI'S :—*l 25 per day. 3030'58,--

W. C. RHEEM
ATTORNEY AT .LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

UTILL give special attention to collections through
VV out the State, wake investments. buy and. sell

Real Estate and securities. Negotiate loans, pay taxe-,
locale land warrants. kc., /cc. Refer to the members o
the Cumberland County Bar, and to all prominent citi-
zens of Carlisle, Pa. fAug4'6B-Iy.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.—
.8. E. Cor. 11th f Market Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA

R. W. IC.A.N.ae.a•
PILOPIIIETOR.

JanA,lB6o.

- N..1-I A N‘ T C .11 ,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
TREET; •

. Opposite the Rail Road Office.
11,&"Fall and minter. :Lyles of Cloths,

Cissimeres, and TreStings. made to order.
Carlide, Nitiy 2, 1860.

!SPECIAL N
( \I and ittlei this date will he sold

- isAAo.:mvitioaroN, tit the -North .11ituovor
Street '

CLOTHING. EMPO.IIII.TN,
At greatly reduced prices,_ our largo and SUP.lplOrtSTOOICOF-SUMMUIt 03001)9. -'

. .Tine-Cloth- Sate of .every Style
", Oeieitaore ."

Iv, " di
„.r!..- —Orin°

I'wp'orl; anirWoolou .do.Also, ft large idaloiltdiont or every styld !Julians, Invary largo varieties, and gement' assfirtinoht of CoffinGoods, whlelr Na wllLmako toenter, or hull by Elio yardor Piaui at
. ;:u;... .;~

r.I,?E) 'YOU Want to I Save 'ffon"eip ' 'Thon'tio slaw 6;1,01 ae the North itgnorer.dftreatCdothide Itonso,.aruoro yon. I.nly:ip.iddaat,iirlcon:tcfstilt Um times. •
. IBAAO .

Nortr.
ONLY WAITING

A very aged Christian, who was so poor
as to be in the almshouse, was asked what
he was doing now ? He replied, "ONLY

AITING."
ONI,Y waiting till theshadows

Are a little longer grown;
Only waiting till the glimmer -

Of the day's last beam bath flown;

Till the night of earth is faded
From the heart once full of day;

Till ihe stars of heaven are breaking

Thiourh the twilight soft and gray

Only walling till the reapers

Have the last sheaf gathered home;
For the summer time Is faded,

And the autumn winds have come.
Quickly. reapers. gather quickly

The last ripe hours of my heart,
For the bloom of life is withered,

And I hasten to depart.

Only waiting till lhe angels
Open wide their mysile Cato,

Al whose feel I long have, lingered,
Weary. poor, and desolate.

liven now 1 hear Iheir footsteps,
And their voices, far twat' ;

Ifthey call non, I am waiting,
Only wal‘Vig to obey.

Only waiting till the shadows -

Are a little longer grown ;

Only waiting till ihe glimmer
of the day's lent b6ant Is flown;

Then from out. the gathered darkness,
111.1y, deathless stars shall rim),

Ity wle.se light me soul shall gladly
Tread its pathway to the skins.

[From Chwrobers' Jrurmsl.]
LOCKED IN.

It was on a leaden-look leg'evening„ in
October, 1856, that the fast sailing packet
Concidation steamed out of the harbor at,

Holyhead. Dark clouds were gathering
overhead, the short chopping waves
slapped the sides of the vessel impatiently,
and the thick flack smoke shot straight
from the funnel to the receding shore, as
if anxious to escape from the restless tur-
bulence of the water, and from a sooty
canopy over dry land.- -

There were but few passengers on board,
and a drizzling rain sent them below
One gentleman alone stood his ground
upon the quarter-deck, and, comfortably
encased in a suit of oil-skin, puffed his ci-
gar in defiance of the weather. lie was
a tall, fair-haired man, with a bright eye,
thin, high-bridged nose, and light wavy
moustaches, through which was seen a
good-humored but sarcastic mouth. lie
accommodated himself to the motion of
vessel like an experienced traveler, and,
with wel:-gloved hands deep in his capa-
cious pockets, looked on the steersman,
the funnel, the lights upon the distant
pier ; and the vibration beneath him and
about him, with an easy and comfortable
nonchalance of manner that seemed pecu-
liar to him.

Upon an obsequious and curly-headed
steward—who kept coming on deck, and
then diving down into the cabin upon
those purposeless e-rands which would ap-
pear to be the continual employment of
those functionaries when on duty—pass-
ing near the traveler he said: '• Have
you conic to tell me that I musn't smoke?"

"No, sir," said the steward, with his
usual deprecating smile ;

" you can smoke
if you choose, sir : there's nobody on deck
but you.

" Very few passengers to-night," re-
marked the gentleman.

" Yes, sir, very few, sir," replied the
steward ; " you're the only cabin passen-
ger aboard."

" Ant 1?" said the gentleman. "Then
I suppose I shall have my choice of
berths ?"

" V hichever you please sir, when you
come below. We've only one other pas-
senger, and she's a lady "

“ rah !” said the gentleman, looking
down the sky-light, ss if to see his fellow
traveler were in the cabin. "I um afraid
we shall have a rough passage."

" Yes, sir ;" answered the acquiescent
steward ;

" it does look very dirty to the
wind'ard, sir;" and heit'd down again.

The traveler lighted a fiTsh cigar, tossed
away his old one, looked at the white foam
in the vessel's wake and resumed his
march. Ile wasnaturally a gregarious,
companionable sort of a fellow, fond of
society, argument, the shock of opinions,
and collision of ideas. lie had hoped to
.meet some other well traveled man, with
Whom he could have smoked and chatted.
Ile felt that he should bore hiniselfalune,
and began to think about the lady who
was his sole compunion in the boat.

" I wish I knew her," thought lie; "we
could converse sonic, hours away Tw?nty
years ago, I should have considered this
quite an adventure. What fools men are
in their salad days! I should have tho'tthat it way fete-that--had -thrown —us to---

,gether, because we wero destined for eachother. Perhaps she is married or old, ordisagreeable. I shall be horribly boreduntil we reach Kingstown."
After half an hour's more walking,. he

looked down thelky•light•oncoagai„, and
saw a lady seated in the cabin taking tea.

"She dosn't suffer, a& all events," he
thought to himself; " I may as well.have
a look at her ;" and .he finished his cigar,
and deeended the brass bound steps lead-
ing to the," candy."
. The lady about.whom be felt so inter-

ested, was over thirty years of age, and,
despite a pallid. complexioiland languid,
inour Iful ; eyes, possessed great ,beauty.—
lier manners, were elegant:4od. refined ;

arid a tinge ofexhaustion in her lace and
voice heigthenedthe sense of i.ubdued sen-
timent that hang around her. Over-
wiought sensibility and sensitive nervous
organization were writteri..in the constant
play, of her short thin upperlipi. and the
perfect taste of her-dress,-completeti--,the
charm of a very fascinating invalid.

When:the gentleman entered the..enhin,
she was seated at the table, waited on;by
a- hustling;. ; active. stewardess. . Ile
took off his Cdp.-:-114 it' ivere—at her, and:
Alitienibtirrassed himselfof his oil-skin doV-

coughed in token of his pri.s-
encei but she.took no notice, but. con On.•
ued
viols of. his entrance. ,

. . •

PAPAR WOR, ESTEN HEAT GER6II3t.

CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY, SEPIEbIBER, 13, 1861.

With a glance at the mirrorl that be- beneath the swinging, light in the close,
trayed a knowledge of the possession of a trembling, rocking cabin.
good appearance, and a smoothing of a Mrs Thirlby sat with her eyes fixed on
well tied cravat the gentleman advanced the tumbling.sea—externally calm, violet-
towards the table, and coughed again.,!-- eyed, impassive, and grand Her hue-
The vessel gave a slight lurch, and the band, leaning his elbow on table, and his
tea service clattered at the same time.— head upon his hand, said : " Upon my
The la.dy lOoked up, saw the new comer, word, Maria, you are looking handsomer
and bowed slightly. than ever l"

" I fear we are going to have a rough ! A flush of pleasure surged up to Mrs.
passage," began''the male traveler; when Thirlby's face; she beat it back again
the lady shrieked, and would have fallen bravely, but could not resist a slight smile,
had not the stewardess ran forward to her for she felt, with the self consciousness of
support. The gentleman turned pale and a handsome woman, i hat her husband bad!
red, and pale again, and trembled in every spoken truly, and as he thought.
limb. I " This is a remarkable meeting is it

" Bring some water," he sail, after a not ?" continued he, hardly knowing what
moment's pause. " DJn't be alarmed ; to say, yet disliking silence more than
it's the—the sul•prise—the sudden—Let hazarding something cominonplace. "By'nie"—ile wetted his handkerchief and the way you have a servant with you,
laid it on her liireheid, while the stew. havn't you ?"

artiesq ran for her smelling bottle
the aid of their united exertions, in about
five minutes the lady recovered, arid look-
ed about her as if just aroused from an
unpleasant &cam

Better leave us !" said the gentleman.
"Do—do you know the lady, sir?" asked

the stewardess, hardly knowing what to

" Know her ? Yrs."
" You've only got to call, mum ;" said

the stewardess. " Can L do anything
more, mum ?"

" So—no, thank you," said the lady ;
" Fin quite well new. You need not
trout) e yoursell tardier."

The stewardess quitted the cabin, leav-
ing the two pas-mn4ers staring at each
other in mute wonder•

" Gooi God, Maria, is it you?" said
the gentlein

Lc see us alai i•3t, impossible it e;tn be
you," answered the lady in low faltering
tones.

" Are you—hotter now ?" inquired the
gontiodaan. " Can I get anything for
you .r '

Nothing, thank you—if it be really
you.,,

" It seems like a dream," continued the
gentlein in--" to think that after ten
years, we should meet on board this boat!
It is the mist iniexpcted accident "

" Accident ?" repeated the lady with
an inquiring look

" Accident? Yes ; really accident !"

.
" Are you sure that you did nut know

that I wrs co ning oil board this—='
" How could I!" interrupted the gen-

tient in. " I only landed at BJuth minter'
last week. Nit a soul I knew wts in
Lin lou ; so I. took a run over to Dublin
to visit Viney XI i.vire. It's the most
impossible adventure, to think of in in and
.wife, ten years ap irt. m tst.iug in the eabin
of -- you going, Jleria?'"-

Tha lady had risen from her seat. " I
see no re sun for my remaining," she said
quietly.

It' you c innot hear to breathe the
sam at.n HO ire with In will retire,"
sci i Cie h tso ia I " wit nrt turn you
ow: of the cahin ; gt on doe i."

" No," replied the lady
"No ! How's that?"
" Harrier had never seen the sea in hor

life, and refused to embark. She said we
were sure to be drowned; so I came with-
out her."

"How odd ?" said the husband
"there's not a single passenger—l mean

" "Chu lady I vike I up tp the sky-light
ab)ve her, on which the rain was patter-
ing furwaily

" kip risible to stay on deck in a night
like this," said she, with a faint return of
the interest of a wife.

" Th ink you fur that, Maria "

" 1 did not mean that," she explained
hastily; "

" You are unkind not to let me think
you did," said the husband. "At all
events, since we hive !net in this.strange
way, do not let us m'et'us enemies."

in this cabin—but ourselves."
We cc,f; single!" said the wife, relax-

ing to a smile. -

"Of course we are—at present!" said
the husband.

" And mean to keep so," continued
Mrs. Thirlby, observing that her has-
band's eyes were fixed on her.'a with an
expression of deep, interest. -Finding that
his earnest gaze was noticed, that gentle-
man swallowed nearly a whole cup of tea
at a draught.

‘• I havn't enjoyed my tea so much for
years," s.rid he, putting down the empty
cup —" I m ty say ten years ",

Ir. was always Mr. Francis Thirlby's
practice to jest when he was in earnest,
until he felt his way,. and his antagonist's
power of resistance.

" Shall I be indiscreet in asking what
motive you have in visitin.t Ireland?" he
asked, finding that no reply, verbal or
facial, was made to his last obsetvation.

Mrs Thirlby poured herself out a sec•
onl cup of tea, and said: " am going
pass a few months with— Oh!"

She shrieked-with Thirlby rose'
with an anxious ani perturbed counte-

Nue"lies? No!" smileil the Indy.
" Yield to a suggestion of wine for

nance.
" What's the miter ?" he asked.
" I h tve scalded my han•l," replied his

es-wife, applying her lips to the part af-
recto&

" know ms,"--said he, tOouti.:,:to take
hold or the itiiii3l 1113 nbor. 47

"Thank you, El)," said theiady hastily
virithdrawinir, is ‘• I rierkii tau interfiy-fonce. with what is chtirly "'v oci-ti prob.
erty. it ,

The face of the husband turned red,
and the wife felt the cruel pressure of vie.
tory .

once," continued the husband " You
ware taking tea—don't lot me deprive of
you of that; it will retre4h y ; or"—
his face lighted up with a bright idea—-
" suppose we take tea together ?"

" Together !" echoed the lady.
" Oh ! don't be alarmed" said the gen-

tleman ; " you shall pay fur your own, and
I for mine, and we'll have it on different
trays, in the most tonic manlier possible."

DJspite the rapid begings.of her hc,art,.
the lady could not repress a smile, of
which her husband took immediate ad-
vantage by ordering tea for himself at the
table opposite his wife.

Mr a• d Mrs. Thirlby had been mar-
ried in the year 1846 Miss - Ilarbrowe
was a noted beauty, and Francis Thirlby
ik somewhat erratic bachelor. After a
honeymoon, and three or four other moons
ifiore of unmixed sweetness, -spent abroad
amid grand old ruins, crumbling columns,
and colossal statues, like ghosts of great-
ness passed away, under, dreamy skies and
over pent volcanoes, they returned to cold
and cloudy England—its'tempestous sum-
mers, mild though murky winters, - and
gracefully concealed domestic hurricanes

A year passed, and among old friends,
old haunts, and old associations, easy go-
ing Mr. Thillby.hecame the usual carelesio
husband, engaged more with his dreem
wich dinner and clubs than home, unless
he give a party, when lie would shine
with his customary brilliance. When
alone with his wife, he appeared absorbed
in meditation. She reseoted his want of
assiduity, he resented her resentment
She had been an only child; so had he.
Neither would be the first to yield I Fitch.was largely endowed with the fatal gift of
sarcasm; and used it mercilessly. They
stabbed their mutual happiness with epi-
grams, and battered down their home
with the artillery of bitter words. Months
passed in fierce storms and lowering threat.
ening calms. The last provocation was
given. Mrs. Thirlby was jealous.- Sheleft the house, and slinitly after, a separa-
tion was agreed upon.
'Mr. Thirlloy, finding his fireside .cold,and his Immo merely furnished apart-
ments, resolved on *opting ,a career.—.He had , interest at the India .House„
obtained an appointment in,the Civil Ser..,
vise.- Years bad passed, He had re-turned ;„and, as he looked at the. wife ho
had once so loved, and had, so- strangely. •
met,,he felt.thal he could have begun his.,courtship once again ; the last fourteen.
years were annihilated; she was, before
hint; the old charm,tloated around her,
and, felt his heart- liquefy au ho.traced the.
well rememberedleatOres and'their .

B 3 tter put a little dry soap on it ; Lest
thin.; in the w rid rer a scald," said he,
'•I hive sOlll in my big"

" You are very kin I." answered the
wife touched with the attentioo.

" Not at all, Nlaria," said Ihirlhy, fol-
lowin; up his succe,s with the Christian
n 11113 "I am 40:w3thing of a traveler
now, and am alw tys provided with these
little coinfor a —I should sty necessarieg."

He opened,a black leather bag, scraped
sotus soap on a clean white handkerchief,
and applied it to his wift's hind tenderly
and carefully. Ile saw.the wedding-ring
shine over the white skin, and gave ever
so sin ill a sigh as he tied a knot just a-
bove it

" Poor little hand!" said he c iressing-
ly, as he bent his head dawn towards it.

"Thank you; that will do very will !"

rein irked his wife, putting it tinder the
table.

" Nothing liketsoft soap," said he, smil-
mg.

" No," answered the lady, with placid
dignity.

11 iw thg brit pitches! A. you are
wounded, shall do the honors ?" said he.

You are very gallant," she replied.
" Wasn't always ?" he asked, as he re-

sented himself
" Always," replied the wife ;

" but not
to me."

" My dear Maria—"
" Pardon me; you are forgetting your-

self."
" Not at all," replied the husband,

stoutly. " I repeat it Why were you
and I so unhappy toge.her?"

The vessel strained. and pitched as he
spoke, and orders were given upon deck,
and the wind howled, and the rain beat
down on the skylight above them

" Ther ‘'s a storai-coming on," he re-
marked, rather unnecessarily

" I am afraid there is," replied the wife.
" Hut an,wer my question "

" %V hat question ?"
" Oh, you know," said he irritably• "I

asked you why we were always so unhap-
py together."

" I might as well ask you why you were
always so unkind ?" said Mrs Thirlby.

•' I recognise you there," said the hus-
band ;

" you answer one question by ask-
ing another. —I-remember you always did.
It liked to irritate me,"

Everything I did used to irritate you,"
interrupted -the wire calm and provoking.

When it was irritating," amended Mr.
Thirlby.

" Yoic found it so," said the lady, with
feminine emphasis.

" OE course it was me." returned the
husband; " I was the villain—husbands
always are !"

0,No; I was the. termagant—wiveti al-
ways are 1" repealed the lady.

"My love, you were always, good, and
right, and,pious,, and virtuous," said
Thirlby,tisJOyo of •sareasiii overcoming
hie better nense. You -were 'alwaYs pro-
vokinglY proper—all broken-hearted sub.:

meekness, Mildness, _and- down-
ease eyes,- as, if advertising to the world
'Look here ! ,my monster •is .bretiking my
heart; ,hot.that I complain;' oh, dear, no;
I am too good:for that. , lie is killing me,
and I Or rather glad he is, Vain so an:
gelia and resigned 1" , -

Mrs-Nhirlby knither. brotvs-; for. a
monied she hesitated -.between quitting

the cabin and .replying. Temper tri-
umphed, and she spoke.

" If so, you pursued the opposite tac-
tics," said she. "You were all smiles,
frankness, jolity and good humor—to the
world; a sort of proclamation of: See
what a fine, generous, open hearted fellow
I am, and yet my wife—my wicked wife=
is miserable with me 1 Oh, thank Heav-
en, I am not your wile now !"

The ship lurched again, and Mrs. Thirl-
by's tea .cup fell to the floor, but without
breaking'.

You needn't get it to a passion," said
her husband, ' nor upset the tea things ;you not at home now, you know'
0. 1:4id not upset it!' said the lady an-

-010
' Yes, you did
No; I didn't.'

' Yes, you. AO!'
I did not sir!' repeated the lady, 'tap-
'pin!, the table authoritatively with her

undamaged hand, and,so knocking off the
other cup, which broke into a dozen o
ptecei

' There,' said the husband, picking up
the fragments carefully, and arranging
them before her, 'perhaps you didn't
break that either ?'

It would be impossible to describe the
extent to which handsotrre Mrs Thirlby
was put out by this accident. Her face
darkened, and without losing its beauty,
looked a thunder storm—the ox•eyed Juno
wrathful with Jupiter.

Thirdly tried to walk the cabin. 'Time
has not subdUed that awful tomper then?'
said he.

' Nor the recollection of your ill-usage,'
she replied Neither ten years nor ten
hundred can do that.'

Ten hundred !' he remarked; you'll be
a fine old lady by then.'

' And so will you,' retorted the wife;
'you're more th n forty now.'

Well, if I am ;' answered the husband
angrily, 'you're five•and•thirty—no chick-
en either.'

One of the chief reasons that matrimo-
nial differences are so bitter is, that_ each
party is so well informed of the enemy's
weak side

Why, ' positively you're bald,' said
Mrs. Thirlby, who had not before perceiv-
ed the shining scalp in the centre or her
husband's cranium; Yes, quite bald at
the top !'

Mr. Thirlby turned white with passion
—he was a very vain man—and walked
up to her as if about to make some over-
whelming reply. Unfortunately her hair
was as black, as lustrous,and as rich as ever

Luis wife guessed his intim Lion, and said
aggravatin4ly : Poor old man, was he
bail, then ?'

l You know you were always a beauty,'
sneered the husband.

Mrs Thiriby rose from her seat and
bowed, as if she said I know it;' which
irritated her husband more than ever.

' As lovely as afflicted,' o intinned he.
At all events, rcplied the lady ' that

RE
' Silence, madam !' thundered the hus-

band. t You have too often repeated that
lady's name and I forbid —'

You forbid. indeed !' cried the wife.
And pray, who,4re you that command

me ? Wiry skifruld I not rthltition that
w.ntin's--[r beg pardon--lady's nanne ?

Who is to prevent me ? Not her lover,
sir,' she contintiai, ela;thing herself into a

' when he'bareegled to be my hus-
-c
•

rage,
band.'

By Jove!' said Tytrlby, this is as it
used to be; but, asAott. sty, we are sep-
arated and he ber4his, lud over the
table and droned: for I,lliwind other
mercies, [leaven make4s nlls.hankrul !'

Mrs. Thirlbv tore the Mrnikerchieffroth the scalded hand, anti threw-it across
the table--the fragments of suop9o., into
the sugar basin.

What noble vengeance P, erut4tfinhe
in a pompous woe. What grefir,r4ks
what magnanincity of soul ! and whit-0' a
brilliant repartee I r'Pon my word, this is
refreshing! What a meeting, after ten
years' absence! The breeze without, the
row within. Any one could swear to us
for man and wife !'

Nut your wife now, sir !'

No, not my wife now. As I said a
minute ago: for this and 'other mer-
ties

The lady rose to her feet. Do not in-
sult me, sir,' she said. I have been at
peace for ten years Do not raise my feel-
ings that—that—that—'

That what 7 asked the husband.
Poor Mrs. Thirlby began to feel the et

feet of the motion of the vessel.
—I don't feel well, ' she gasped.

Ah 1 excitement, 'said the husband
unconcernedly.

No, sir, the sea—l mean the tea. I
shall go to my berth. When we get to
Kingstown, you can see Frankly and '

Franky I Who's Franky 7' asked the
husband.

Mrs Thirlby looked him full in the face
as she answered Your son, sir I'

Another lurch' of the vessel threw ?Jr.
Thirlby into a scat as he repeated, ' nJy
son I

He hardly understOod the meaningof the
words. -

Your son- and mine;' said the lady ;
' My dear, dear boy Frank.'

Something rose to the husband's throat
.and eyes as ho looked first up and then
down at his long, lost wile, as the position
of the cabin floor hoisted or lowered 'her.

He was born three months 'afteryour
departure,' continued Arrs. Thirlby.

Why did. [ not know it:7 '

I I kept it out of the papers purpose-
,ly, ' said the wife.

And-you called him Frairia, ' said the
now thoroughly. humbled husband.

Yes—after his father.' ,
''Thank you? Maria': that w,ailind.4My dutynothing wore,' said the la-

dy.
'How old is he?
'•Teti in August- 74)n the.fifth.'
'God bless him, 'said the tether:.

ho handsome? • . • .

'Oh l v.ory=—very handsome,' •13aid-Oe.
mother.: - eyes

gl ?1 inquired the
father,' '

'like what you were—very.'
'And in his manner?'
'He is passionate in the extreme ; like

what you were—very. Here is a letter
I had from him last Thursday. He is on
a visit to my cousin, who was married 'to
Colonel O'Grady three years ago.'

The father took the letter, and ,held it
under the shaking lamp. The gale had
blown itself into a perfect storm, and
he could hardly keep upon his feet as he
read the large school-boy hand :

" MY DEAR, DEAR MAMMA.--I am so
glad that you are so soon coming. I have
no news. lam quite well. Freddy's
pony hurt one of his knees yesterday.
We go to Sandy Mount every day. Aunt
sends her love—so does Freddy. God
L less you.

"Your affectionate FaAN►tTE."
Merryon Square, Dublin, Ireland.
The letter was read and re-read till the

lines became bluired and indistinct, and
a deep sob heaved up from the father's
heart. as he stretched forth has hand to
his wife and said: " Maria forgive me I"

But Mrs. Thirlby remained silent and
impassive.

"For the sake of our boy," he urged,
"the child of whose existence I was un-
aware—till—till—forgive me !"

-" Do you wish to keep the letter ?" in-
quired the 'wife.

.

"

"With your permission. Do you ever
speak to him about me ?"

" Often "

"0, Maria, let us be friends I"
Mrs Thirlby answered slowly and de-

libeiately, with a pause between every
third or fourth word : After an absence—-
of more than ten years—meeting so un-
expectedly —you could not control—your
violent and sarcastic nature—l will NOT
be—its victim. I pardon what is past—-
but when I leave this boat—we never
meet again !"

•" Maria"—he tried to take her hand,
but she withdrew it—can't you forgive
me?"

" The past—yes: the future I will not
trust in your hands. As I said, when we
leave this boat—"

The stewardess entered the cabin sud-
denly by the stairs leading to the deck.
The door was heard to luck behind, and
there was a noise overhead as of shutting
fastening. She staggered forward, and
said in a low, resigned, but trembling
voice: " If you wish to pray, do so at
once; we are expected to go down every
minute !"

Thirlby looked at her for an instant,
then taking his wife up in his arms, rushed
to the cabin door.

" We are fastened down !" said the
stewardess with terrible calmness. "The,
crew is in Elio rigging !shall _go to my
cabin and meet it there.- Oh, pray for
your soul's sake, for we have not long to
live!" She wont to her own little cabin
at the side, and shut the door.

Husband and wife were locked in each
other's arms. How poor and paltry seem
ed their enmities and jealousies, their
poisoned arrows of speech and verbal
victories ! Eternity was near them, and
about them, lashing at the_shaking ves-
sere sides, howling for theinin the wind,
roaring for them in the sea! the ship pal-
pitated like a timid hare, as though eager
to offer human victims to appease the
hunzry elements, and save itself. Neither
spoke; but a long, endearing kiss pro-
claimed mutual forgiveness—then heart
boating against heart, han 1 in hand, their
fingers intertwined within each other,
they knelt and prayed In his height of
health and pride of sarcasm, Thirlby some-
times scofflid at religion, and ridiculed
his wile's strict observances with con-
siderable humor—now, he felt sure that
she was right, and cheek to cheek arid lift
to lip uttered fervent prayers for heavenly
pardon and her safety.

Only once during the night the world
came back to" him, when he sobbed out .

"I shall never see my boy ? "

And minute after minute, each longer
than the last, passed away ,ev?ry succeed-
ing shock and lurch of the frail boat,
they expected to feel' the floor sink wider
them, and.the water pour down into their
cushioned sea-tomb.

A violent crash shook the ship from
stem to stern ; the cabin lamp fell shiv-
ered into atoms, and all was darkness.
They clutched tightly hold of each other,
and thought their time had come.

The night passed. A ribbon of _grey
light in the horizon _ separated sea from
sky ; the gray grew whiter and more bright
—it was morning. Husband and wife
looked into each other's haggard faces;
they had thought they should never see
them more.

The daylight was an inexpressible re-
lief ; they should not perish in the dark.
Light was the breath of Heaven. They
were not forgotten I,

"Think you there is any hope ? " whis-
pered the. wife, almost afrald,to trust the
sound of her own voice.

As she spoke, there was a noise upon
the deck, and the sounds of sea and wind,
and straining boards and creaking cordage
grew more audible. The cabin door flew
open, and the steward, wet as from a bath,
and his face bleeding, looked in. 1t All
right !' he gasped : saved !—saved
Where's my missus ? Jane, dear, open the
dour—we're saved; I tell you I'

The stewardess opened ilfe -door, and
both couples repaired to the deck

Wo shall weather it, praise be God I '

said the white.haircd ohptain. • l'Who
Would have,tlioutilit this six hours ago ? '

Maria!, •

Hush I. wo have received a severe and
proper punishment for our presumption
and our crime.'

A steam tag came out to their rescue,
and carried them safely into king,stowa
ligrbor.--There.- was it, etniliug lady, a.
moustached gentleman ; and a handsome

--yellow haired-boy-aWaiting_theta,'
111anytal--iny dear, dear mammal'

criEd the young gentleman, with undie.
guised nestney. -

Hanky,. 113$- own.t, Ilere'epapa
'4'Papa the boy, founding his

Papa from Iddia P
' Yes, dear. '

" Mr. Thirlby 1" said Mrs. O'Grady.
" Had you forgotten me, Elinor ? " thatgentleman
" Mamma, whyliaan'tpapa been .withyou before, when "

" Hush, dear!" said the mother.
Mr. Thirlby did not return to India;

and both his and his wife's name are al-
ways set down for a handsome some in all
subscriptions for life-boats or preserva-
tions from shipwreck..
GEN• FREDIONVS PROCLADIAPION

ST. Louis, Sept. 1, 1861.
The following proclamation was issued

yesterday:
"HEADQUARTERS OF THE WESTERN DE-

PARTMENT.
ST. Louts, August 31,

"Circumstances, in my opinion ofsufficient
urgency, render it necessary that the Corn-

- mantling General of this Departineat should
assume the administrative powers of the
State. Jts disorganized condition, the help-
lessness of the civil authority, the total inse-
curity of life, and the devastation of property
by bands of murderers and matiraders, who
infest nearly every county in the State, and
avail themselves of the publi.c misfortunes
and the vicinity of a hostile force to gratify
private and neighborhood vengence, and who
find an enemy wherever they find plunder,
finally demand the severest measures to re•
pr'ess the daily increasing crimes and outrages
which are driving off the inhabitants ana
ruining: the State. In this condition the pub-
lic safety and the success of our arms require
unity of purpose, without let or hindrance to
the prompt administration of affair-,.

" In or ter, therefore, to suppress disorders,
to maintain ,as far as now practicable the
public peace, and to give security and pro-
tection to the persons and property of loyal
citizens, 1 do hereby extend cud declare cstab-
IWird martial law throughout the Stale of

" The lines of the army of occupation in
this State are for the present declared to ex-
tend from Leavenworth by the way of the
posts of Jefferson City, Rolla and Ironton, to
Cape Girardeau, on the Mississippi river.—
All persons who shall be taken with arms in
their hands within these lines shall be tried
by court martial, and if found guilty will he
shot.- The property, real and personal, of all
persons in the State of Missouri who shall take
up arms against the United States, or_who•
shall be direCtly proven fit have taken active
part with their enemies in the field, is de-
clared to be confiscated to thepublic use, and
their slaves. if any they have, are hereby de-
clared free men.

" All persons who shalt be proven to hare
destroyed after the publication of this order,
railroad tracks, bridges or telegraphs, shall
suffer the extreme penalty of the law.

" All persons engaged in treasonable cor•
respondence, in giving or p"ocuring aid to
the enemies of the United States, in disturb-
ing the public tranquility by creating and cir-
culating take reports of incendiary docu-
ments, are in their own interest warned that
they ',re exposing themselves.

All persons who have been led away
from their allegiance are retruired to return
to their homes for hwith. Any such absence
withontsulli.nent cause will be held to be pre•
surn pt Ivo evidence against them.

`, The object of this declaration is to place
in the hands of the military authorities the
power to give instantaneous efficct to existing
lILIV3, and to supply such deficiencies as the
conditions of war demand. Butt it is not in.
teudel to suspend the ordinary tribunals of
the country, where the law will be adminis-
tered by the civil officers in the usual manner
and with their Customary authority, while the
same on be peaceably exercised.

Commending Gen wal will labor
vbrilantly for the public welfare, and in his
efforts for their safety hopes to obtain not on•
ly the acquiesence, but the active support of
the people of the country.

(Signe I) "J. C. FM:IIONT,
" Major Gonera,t Conamandittg."

Provost .llcKinstry illtA issued or•
darn peremptorily forbidding. any persons
passing beyond the limits of this county
with nt a special permit from his office,
and railroad. Fteamboat. ferry a .d other
agents are prohibited from selling tickets to
any one not holding, a pass from the Provost
Marshal. Thin order is aimed specially to
reach parties leaving the city for the purpose'
ofcommunicating information the enemy.

INTERESTING INCIDENT —The George-
town (D. C.) correspondent of the Boston
Journal relates an adventure of a wound-
ed Zouave, flying from the battle of Bull
Han:
After receiving his wound, it bled tosuch

a degree as to excite the sympathy of a
mounted officer, who offered the soldier
his horse. The retreat had not then be-
gun, and the soldier rode from the battle
field in this direction. Soon after he
noticed the general stampede, and putting
spurs to his horse, he flew along in ad-
vance of the rest. But loss of blood soon
persuaded him to try the ehrity- of the
-first farm house he Mane to. Dismount-
ing at tile gate, a lady ran out to meet him.

The sight of his bloody face and clothes
excited her sympathies, and with tearful'
eyes she ,asked him to enter the house.

He did, so, and she bathed his face,
and dressed his wounds. When she had
done all she could for him, she asked
him "if he was not sorry he 'had come to
fight the South and if ho would en-
gage in 'another battle?" "Most certainly
madam, if 1 live through thlsn was. the •
reply," '"How can you be, so infatuated"
said she . "But you must,not stay longer,
or you will be taken. I have lost a son
by the war. lam the mother of Jackson,
the.landlord Of the Marshal House." Hero
was a womatetiheart larger than her re-
sentment.

A VOUCIIE2.—A man ..once .went to
-purchase a horse of a Quaker.

• Will be draw well ?' asked the.buyer.
'Thee Will be pleased to see`him draw.'

-The bargain was closed, and the farmer
tried the horse, but ho would not stir a
-step. He returned and said— .
- ' That horse will not draw an incl.?

I did `not tell thee,that he would draw,
friend, I. only remarked that 'it would
ploase thee to see him draw ; and so it
welid,tao, .but he-would never gratify mo
in that, :respect?, • '

AN OLD MAID who hasher eye a, lit.tie-sideways—on matrimony;.- says,-" the
aerse of this-war is, that'it will make so.,
many widows, who Will' be' fierce to..get
married, and know 'ha to' do it;' and •
thereforemodest old Maids will.' stand,im '
chance at. '
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